This Week at the Career Center:

CAREER EXPO

VIRTUAL CAREER & INTERNSHIP FAIR FOR ALL MAJORS!

This Thursday, March 4th 12-4 PM

REGISTER HERE!

GRADUATE ASSISTANT SPOTLIGHT

BRENDAN LEE
BRENDAN@CAREER.OLEMISS.EDU

INTERNSHIP COORDINATOR
AT THE OLE MISS CAREER CENTER

Schedule a meeting today to talk about summer or year long internships!
HOW TO MAKE A GOOD VIRTUAL IMPRESSION

BE ON TIME
This is the easiest way to add to your first impression. Your arrival is the very first impression you will make.

BE PREPARED
Test your microphone, camera, wifi, and have your device fully charged. Maybe practice some interview questions and prepare your own questions for employers.

BE ENGAGED
Body language is crucial, even if it's virtual. Make sure you're looking at the camera, be enthusiastic and let your personality show through the screen.

BE AWARE
Check your background and make sure your surroundings are not potentially distracting to you or the video. Declutter a space so that it is ready to recieve.

We are committed to ensuring campus events are accessible and inclusive. If you require accommodations or assistance due to the impact of disability, please contact us at 662-915-7174 or office@career.olemiss.edu
CHECK US OUT VIRTUALLY
All of our Services are available through appointments online!
Visit olemiss.joinhandshake.com to make an appointment today!

OUR STAFF

TONI AVANT
DIRECTOR
TONI@CAREER.OLEMISS.EDU

CATHY KEGLEY
SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY
CATHY@CAREER.OLEMISS.EDU

EJ PRESLEY
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF CAREER DEVELOPMENT
EJ@CAREER.OLEMISS.EDU

WHITNEY WOODS
CAREER ADVISOR
WHITNEY@CAREER.OLEMISS.EDU

TERRYE DAVIS
RECRUITING COORDINATOR
TERRYE@CAREER.OLEMISS.EDU

JONATHAN HARRINGTON
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF EMPLOYER SERVICES
JONATHAN@CAREER.OLEMISS.EDU

CHRISTY WRIGHT
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF EMPLOYER SERVICES
CHRISTY@CAREER.OLEMISS.EDU

BRENDAN LEE
INTERNSHIP COORDINATOR GA
BRENDAN@CAREER.OLEMISS.EDU

MARGARET HATCHER
JOB LOCATION DEVELOPMENT GA
MARGARET@CAREER.OLEMISS.EDU

PAIGE ANDERSON
JOB LOCATION DEVELOPMENT GA
PAIGE@CAREER.OLEMISS.EDU

OUR SERVICES

Resume critique
Mock interviews
Cover letter critique
Career counseling
Part-time local job search
Graduate school assistance
Internship search
LinkedIn headshots
Career assessments

FOLLOW US

THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI CAREER CENTER
@HIREOLEMISSREBS
OLEMISSCAREERCENTER
@OLEMISSCAREERCENTER
@HIREOLEMISSREBS